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NEWS OF THE DAY.

GENERAL NEWS

om cloned in Now York yesteriayat;

Ma. Edwin Norms has just published
in England the firatvolnm of a dlctlaoary
of the cuneiform character and lansruag--

of Assyria. Not more than fifty persons

llvlnraw echlari-enonKhto- " use It, and
only one other person besides himself coald
have prepared the dictionary. ,

"That man who pays more for nia rent
than for his advertising does not know bis
business." - Thtar. Eoaiiia of an experienced
and successful merchant is incontroverti-
ble. It matters less to bave a fine store

than that everybody should know where it
is and what is in it.

Th Independent Bebefteyea "there is
no example of such excessive and lonefonwf
tinued heat in the month of May as that
which has just yisl.ted Parls-rJACCord-lng

to the bulletin of the Brussels' observatory,

the msximnm temperature of the month
hastmen 3a Octree cent (86 Fahr.), and

the minimum 13 degrees (56 2.5 Fahr.)

A CORRKSPONDKNT Of the QlatQrVW ScOt-S-

mn calls attention to an act of vandalism.
He says that the shaft of ferosavwMch f
centuries marlced the point "whence Bobert
Bruce and his followers left Arran, has
lately been removed and naea) in, the con-

struction. 'In' the helghborhood, oi a dry
stone dyke.

Thh ,new.ipec!es of potato bugr, known,
as the "ten-lin- e pearman," whloh created
such havoc Illinois last year", is
making its appearance in very larjre num-

bers in some sections of Western Indiana,'
About Laporte some farmers are plowing
tinder their vines. In other parts, slacked
lime sprinkled over, the Vvinea has .been

lodnd to act successfully.

It appears that the Emperor of China is
termed in official papers "Hwatigr-tl,- " or
August Sovereign, but this is a personal

title and does not refer to his office. The
word -- "TV meaning- - ruler' or sovereign,
probably refers to this, but it is never used
alone, but always with some qualifying ad-

jective, such as M Heavenly," " Sacred," or
"August."" "The Emperor ' calls himself

..-,,-- .:

Chin.

It has been foandV while firing at the;
"running-ma- n Urget, at Wimbledon. Eng- - ;

land, which is scarlet on one side and gray
oh the other, that the scarlet dazzles the
eye, and is hence the most difficult to hit,
from leaving a red streak behind it, which
unsettles the aim. The gray side was struck
seventy-fo- ur times and the red, only forty j
two times." It is 'a curious fact, too, that
those with gray eyes hit fairer than those
with eyes of other colors v. '

Miss Laura Schaffkr, daughter of Mr.
Christian Schaffer, an old citizen ,of Alex? (
andria-rV- a, rwbile' going down stairs on 1

Saturday evening with coal 611 lamp-i- n i
ber hand, caught her heel in the step and
was precipitated to the bottom. The lamp
was brokenand. the oil taking fire,' soon'
wrapped her In names, and she sustained
injuries from which she died in a few hours.
Soon after Charles Tenneson, a young man
to whom she was betrothed, rendered
frantic by the shock, shot himself through
the right temple. ..;i-

A brilliant mktxor was seen at MHk- -

waukee, Wisconsin, on Thursday last.' It
was first discovered in the South and West,
and seemed traveling at an altitude ofsixty
degrees, and quite rapidly, northward and
eastward. It resembled a ball of fire, and
was ofsufficient .brilliancy to be noted dis-

tinctly in its travel, even at daylight, and
in remarkably clear weather. It passed
over the lake with a hissing sound, like a
shell in Its flight, and exploded only a lew
feet atove the watfer. The explosion was
like that ot a jocket, "but the 'report was
much louder, and the fire was seen Batter-
ing la every direction, some balls flying
nearly fifty feet, and then dlsappea ring.

STATE NEWS.
A babber In, New Lexington, charged

the Ounty Commissioners $14 g '
ajaUbird.

Thx city limits of Newark have been ex-

tended so as to include a considerable por-

tion of territory lying east and north of the
city.

David Wbklxr, o 'Ollnltownihlp, No-

ble county, was bitten one day last week
by a copperhead snake while working In a '

meadow. Whisky was freely-use- d as mn

antidote, and he is g etting along finely.

It is onr duty, says the Cincinnati Time,
to record another case of self-murd- er, in
the suicide of a young orphan girl named
Mary Ellen McFerren, a resident ef Level, !

Clinton county, in this State, by drowning
herself in the Miami river, near.Loveland.
For a long time the girl had been engaged --

to be married to a yoang farmar residing '
in her neighborhood, bv the name of Thos.
Williams, who had been life-lon- g- ao
quaintance and an old school mat. (In an- -
Bngnarded moment the poor creature fell a --

prey to the wiles of the Seducer; and find-

ing her shame "about -- to ta exposed," on
Thursday afternoon she' went down to
Loveland on. the Marietta train, and from
there a short piece tip $he Miami where
she piunged in and was drowned. , Her '

body was recovered, and after a proper inq-

uest-was buried at Loveland. ,. ,

Mr.T, W.'E CKMAK, of Boardman town-
ship, Mahoning coonty, says the. National
Union lot hU lile Ob Thursday last, under
the following circumstances i As we were
informed, the son of Mr. Eckman had goDe

into tUa well io the purpose i Temeving
some substance and was seized with cramp-in-sr

oron-eebledl- By f'dampsor foul ir,- -

when Mr. Eckmad descended o hls;reliei'
and succeeded in fastening j rope to his. ' ii . -- 1
DOuy, au(M-WU-S- - uitmv klfutv ncio ciiucn- -
voring to rescue the "boy, stone from-- the
wall was displaced, falling upon the head,
of MritckaiaiiractariDjf. the glcuLt afid
causing bis deatf",MrrEckmari wag a raan
of sterllug meriCand tideuhf uodeii rch7

aaddening circumstance has apread a feel
ing of nanjaerhrry-rTTt- ht Ure cd-aa-

cr'

The Situation.
It is impossible from the ballotings re

ceived to form any correct estimate of the
situation. Mr. Pendleton haa steadily
gained on bis first ballot, though not so
rapidly as we coald Wish. There is noth-
ing discouraging in the 'situation as it
stands this morning. The Industry with
which reports of the impossibility of Mr.
Pendleton's nomination bave been clrcu
lated in New York, and from there sent out
over the country by his opponents, show
how they fear him.. . . . r

Mr. Pendlton'8 vote on the first ballot
was: Illinois, 16; Indiana, 13; Iowa, 8;
Kansas, 2; Kentucky, 11 ; Maine, Mas-

sachusetts, 1 ; Maryland, 4 ; Minnesota,
4; Missouri, 5; Nebraska, 3; New Hamp
shire, 2 ; Ohio, 21 ; Oregon, 3 ; Pensylvanla,
3; West Virginia, 5; California, 2. Total
1Q5. To this vote he has constantly added,
and we hope by noon to-da-y to be able to
print the glorious news of his nomination
With the votes of the Southern States,
which have thus far been cast for Hancock
and Johnson, this result is certain.

;Mr. Chase's name has not yet been men'
tioned In the Convention. t

The Schuetzenfest.
This festival has been conducted at Jones"

Woods, New York, with great Bplrit, but.
at the same time,, with every regard to the
proper preservation of order Siace the
festival commenced not a aingle arrest has
been made on the grounds, and n6t a single
serious" accident bas occurred. The news
papers' chronicle ' this fact as something
very remarkable, stating that at any other
equally large gathering of any other peo-

ple there certainly would have been dis
turbances. In , the list of twenty-fo- ur

marksmen who hit the bull's eye twenty'
five times, and received gold medals,badges
or silver 'watches, at their option,
are the following Pblladelphlans f G. F,
Kolbe, at the bead of the roll ; and H. D,
J ilsti. who ranks No. 6. Of the tblrty-fiv- e

marksmen who put twelve shots In the
bull's eye, receiving silver medals, are the
following Philadelphia: F. Langenhelm,
who is No. 3: Albrecht Kalk No. 4s, E. H
Paros, No. 8; T.J. Schmidt, No. 12; Joseph
Bremer, No. 27; T.' Wohlgemuth, No. 30,
and Theodore Alteneder, No. 33. The
above gentlemen are all members of the
Philadelphia 'Bifle Corps.- - On Thursday,
the receipts for' firing at targets at five
cents apiece amounted to $1690, and for en:
tries at $10 apiece, to compete for the hon-
orary prizes, $2480 were received..- f .

Air oriental Spectacle, reminding one of
some of the scenes described- - in sacred his-
tory and the marriage of' Ahasuerus, was
witnessed t Pekln on the 27th of March
The young-Empero- t of China, - having
reached the age of fourteen, the time bad
come when a wife had to be. chosen for him
One hundred and ' twenty" young girls,
ranging irom eleven to nineteen years old,
were admitted to the palace on the previ
ous evening as candidates. ' Seven were
chosen from this number, who had to sub
mit to an examination before the Empress-
mother, whose business it Is to make the
choice. Letters from Pekln of the 2d of
April inform us that the young lady upon
whom the choice of the Prince and his
mother fell was born at Monkden, in the
the province of Ching-kin- g. that she had
attained her eleventh year, and that She

is extremely beautiful. She belongs to
a family that for fifteen years enjoyed the
high favor of the late Emperoa Tao Kon-an- g.

It is stated that the majority of the
Emperor Tchoung-Tch- e will shortly be de-

clared, and that be will then take the direc-
tion of affairs. . '. ; .

The German papers publish the follow
ing anecdote of the King of Prussia:
fWhile walking in the Garden of Babels--
berg, the King addressed a young garden-
er, requesting information about some
new ' walks. On the man pointing them
out, he appeared very nneasy, and took
several glances at his watch, and eventu-
ally asked his Majesty to excuse him, as be
had to be on guard at Potsdam at such an
hour. The King observing that It was al-

most an impossibility to reach there in
time, ordered a carriage and accompanied
the young man, requesting the officer on
duty to be lenient should he have arrived
at all late." ,

Famine in the South. An appeal has
again come up from the South for aid to the
freedmen in the shape of food. The teach
ers ; in charge ot tne coiorea scnoois in
South Carolina give a woeful account of
the destitution. . All crops failed last year;
the caterpillar devoured the cotton; floods
drowned the corn; merchants will not sell
food to the freedmen on trust; the Bureau
has withdrawn physical aid; hence the call
lor charity. Crops promise well this year,
and could the freedmen have aid just now,
so they could return to their own fields and
work their own crops, it would raise them
from despair, give ,tnem new life, and at
once end the famine there. n

Thx sales of breadstuff, the product of
wheat, in this country, are estimated to
exceed three thousand millions of dollars
every year. This calculation allows for six
sales or exchanges of the entire product of
the country before actual consumption, es-

timated ' at 200,000,000 bushels, and in
cludes the additional value of labor In mill
ing and transporting. Of corn, 1,000,000
bushels are produced. -

The heirs of the Metzgar estate, located
In Holland, and said to be worth many
millions, held a meeting in Allen town, Pa.,
last week, and resolved to ralsaa fund of
$30,000 for the purpose of looking up the
fortune. The Zimmermans and Bittenben- -

ders are prominent among the claimants.

'
A COMPLIMENTARY BANQUET, aS an CX- -

nression of esteem and respect, is to' be
tendered to the Hon. Beverdy Johnson, Dy

the citizens ot Baltimore. Mr. Johnson
leaves this country on August 1st, to as
sume his position as Minister to Great
Britain.

Tax Cincinnati Chronicle, a leading ex
ponent of the Radical creed and policy,
nrefers the negro to the Irishman. In a
recent issue, it says : '

"This Is trying Ireland by the Irish rule.
Paddy Whack echoed the Democratic cry
ofa white man's government,- - on tne
ground that the negroes are not ca- -

of We will not
Eable ot uttering the atrocious senti
ment that says a negro is oetter, or
as good, as an Irishman, bat we will
say, without fear of successful con trad ic--t

inn. that in ail the Qualities coing to make
np good citizenship, the negro is the supe
rior, in tnia, u ikuui.uu uckiu m
siv.nre of an educated Irishman, it we

abide by the base, built under the Bepub-li- o

by the lathers, as its foundation, which
i. marl a an of virtue, as well as intelli
gence, in the citizen, and exhibits Itself in
a recognition oi law ana ouyur- - u w-

ider.

Onb of the Loyal League oaths has been
exhumed in Mississippi thus: -

"When the applicant is presented lor ini-
tiation, the United States flair is spread on
the table, the Bible is laid upon that, and a
sword upon the Bible. The applicant places
bis hand upon me muie ana is sworn s ioi-lo-

: "I do solemnly swear in the presence
of Almighty uoa, ana .nese memoers, ana
on t.hn of Independence, that 1

will nroteet and defend the principles set
North by the Republican party, and support
none due reiiaoie union jueu.iur viu.es,

nd that will defend the principleaof the
.Republican party against all .ioreign and
domestic ioe&r and pledge my life, sacred
honor, and property, to face the dagger at
my heart in defence of the principles of the

Letter from Delaware.
DELAWARE, OHIO, July 7, 1868.

Editors Statesman: An bid man, a
German, fell from a load of bay yesterday,
within a short distance of town, and broke
his neck. - .': e ' - ;

The Fenians gave a ball at Miller's Hall
last Friday night for the purpose of pro-

curing some money to purchase uniforms.
We learn the hall was pretty well crowded.
Considerable "stamps" were made. We
wish the Fenian boys success.

The Catholic pic-ni- o at the Fair Grounds
was a pleasant affair. - Everything passed
off pleasantly and orderly.-Th- e object of
this plc-n- lc was to raise money for the
church, and a handsome sum was realized.
We never saw so many people before at any
pic-ni- c as there was at this one. '

Every day seems like Sunday now in
Delaware, since vacation commenced at the

'colleges. , ;

Mr. John Taylor, ofScioto township, died
a few day's since. Mr. Taylor was the
Democratic nominee for Representative
a&ainst Captain Lee last fall. He was a
faithful son of the Democracy of Delaware
county. Peace to bis ashes.

The editor of the Gazette is busying him
self -- very much distributing bis paper
among the Irish. There are a few renegade
Irishmen in New York city whom he is
continually applauding and imagines by
this sort of action ne can possibly convert
some Irishmen in our ' midst. We can tell
the editor ot the Gazette be may just as
well try to finger the moon as to convert
any Irishman in this neighborhood to Radi-
calism. This Is all the truth, Cap. ' Irish
men are not quite so stupid as you. think
they are, Lee.

' As we w ere in the Newt Depot last even-

ing a very wealthy Republican stepped In
and asked Mr. Van Horn for the Cincinnati
Gazette, when Mr. Van Horn replied "they
are all gone, but now If you wish to get a
copy of the Morning Journal you can have
one.". "Whereupon this "big" Repnblican
vexatiously replied, "the Journal is worth
nothing. I should not give you on. red cent
toi.it," continuing; "it Is a pity nowever, we
cannot have a Stpublican paper in the cap
ital." How are you Journal t How are you
Comly t. The world may see how fast the
Journal is going down hill,

JEROME.

Partisan Meanness.
Lieutenant Colonel Hudson, of the Fif-

teenth United States regulars, stationed at
Mobile, a veteran in tne service, ana in Daa
health, recently ootainea a six montns
leave of absence with the intention, under
eminent medical advice, or traveling in
Europe. Some of his former companions
in arms, hearing that he would probably
be in New York about the time of the
meeting of the Demooratio Convention,
took the liberty of appointing him to
represent them in , the Soldier' and
Sailors' Convention. : The appoint-
ment was made without consulting him,
and it is not known whether he accepted
the trust or not. The Radicals could not
tolerate the idea that be should throw the
weight ot his influence in the conservative
scale, and so without waiting to learu bis
intentions, went to work to have his
leave of absence revoked. In this they
succeeded. A few days ago he left Mo-
bile with the intention of repairing to
New York and taking a steamer for
Europe, expecting to meet his family on
the way to the empire city. On Monday
last, after be bad left, a peremptory tele-
gram from headquarters ordered him, in
ease he should not have left, not to give up
his command, and If be had already left, to
return at once to his post. So It appears
that Gen: Meade, like Gen. Thomas, does
not intend to permit a subordinate to bold
or express political opinions, or to attend
political meetings unless they are radical
This species or petty parttsanism is a ais- -
srrace to tnose woo practice it, wnetner in

—Nashville
Banner.

The Turn-Coa-t.
[From the Chicago Times.]

A crentleman from Detroit asked a prom
inent Jacobin in this city how he liked the
National Convention of his oarty lately in
session. Said the Jacobin: "The party had no
Convention. Logan and Dan Sickles, and
John Cochrane and Jo. Brown, of Georgia,
and a few other turn-co- at Democrats, had
one, and nominated a torn-co- at Democrat
as our candidate. They run the party
now."

There is a great deal of this feeling
abroad among the "loyal," and it adds very
much to the apprehension of Tylerization
in case Grant should be elected. This will
help to account for the lack of enthusiasm
among the Jacobins over their candidate.
He is the choice of apostates, whose ser-
vices the party in power accepts, though
all honest members of that party despise
them for treachery and demagogism.

Butler, the former sworn ally of Jen.
Davis; Sickles, the aforetime leader of the
Democracy ot the Five Points ; Cochrane,
but little snort or a Jieoei at tne beginning
of the war; and Logan, whose industry in
mean practices in tne democratic party
procured for him the Jacobin christening
of "Dirty Work," now manage "the party
of moral ideas." They selected for Its cap
tain the man lately engaged in concocting
''whitewashing documents" for Andy
Johnson.

Female Physicians. This meritorious
class of persons, who labor nnder the dis
advantage of contending against a widely
extended prejudice, still finds a respectable
number of advocates. A. resolution recog-
nizing: female practitioners of medicine as
entitled to be met in consultation by the
males, was lost In the State Medical So
ciety, on Thursday, by a vote of 45 nays to
37 yeas. A change of five votes would have
abolished disqualifications, based not on ir
regular medical education or want oi gooa
moral and professional standing, but on
physiological and psychological distinc-
tions, ana somewhat on unfounded preju
dice.

The wardrobe of the Princess Metter- -
nicb. it is said, consists of 119 dresses of
silk, each of 113 pieces, and trimmed with
1900 yards oi trimmings; lt4 morning
gowns of various materials, adorned with
one million of buttons; 61 walking dresses
and cloaks, ornamented with one ton of
bugles; 51 shawls of various sizes and colors;
152 petticoats, in variety; 275 other under
garments; 365 pairs of stockings; 156 pairs
oi gloves oi every Known coior ; pairs oi
boots and shoes; 71 sashes and belts; 64
brooches, in variety; 72 pairs of ear-ring- s,

in variety; 31 fans; 24 parasols, 1 umbrella;
&c.

Very little pure wine or brandy is now
to be bad in Fi ance. Real brandy is nearly
unknown to the classes who like it most,
It is composed with strong alcohol, distill
ed from fecula colored, sweetened, and
made twentv vears old in ten minutes so
as to deceive the most expert connoisseurs.
The government inspectors confine them-
selves to preventing as much as possible
the addition of noxious and dangerous sub-
stances. The disposition to drunkenness
seems to increase in the lower classes, with
the scarcity of unadulterated beverages.

Do you want a good Sewing Machine?
Buy the Elias Howe. It is warranted the
best. Don't fail to examine it at Axtell's,
No. 5 South High street.

ju27-s,tuth-2- w
"

The Elias Hows Sewing Machines,
with all the late lmprovents, are now . ac-

knowledged to be the best.
w

Cloaks of cloth, cassimere, and light and
heavy silks, for sale, at reduced prices, at
the Ladies' Bazaar, No. 95 North High
street.

june23-eodl- m

Cloth Sacks, at half the usual price at
the Ladies' Bazaar, No. 95 North High

' '' !- -street- -'
' ; r'june23-eodl- m

.

Button Holes Madb in garments on
the improved American .machine, and all
kinds of sewing done atBhort notice at the
Ladies" Bazaar, No. 95 North High street
i June-SHaodl- m. v r. r ",'.' v
TFbuit JarsY Sealing Wax, Crockery
Glassware, Cutlery, 'Looking-Glasse- s, etc,
at the lowest wholesale and retail prices,
by C.; T. Plaff, 259 South High street.

June " '

LOCAL NEWS.
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For Clerk of the Court of Common Fleas,
CASPAR. LOK WENSTLIN.

For Proaeentiot Attorney.
EDWARD T. DiLANY. -

. For County Commiwionsr.
4 EU It. LISLE..- - V : '4'

For Infinnaxr Direotor,
FRED. FORNOF.

For Coantj Surreyoi '

WILLIAM P: BROWN. "

Meteorological Table, prepared and
corrected by W. J. Savage, Jeweler, 83
South High street:.. ,

, - Tuesday, July 7, 1868.
O'clock. . Barometer .Thermometer.

V A. M... mm, n
IS M MS .'. M."

F. M.... 88 18 . 84 .

t , B M H. oar.

Sua Rises. ..... 3T Sun Sets,.'.'...,... 33

The ant every landlord likes to see
in his house a good ten-a-nt. : ..!-- '

tW Blobbs says Ben Butler ought to be
hung as a pirate lor his exploits on the
seize. . , ! "'.'...

T We would again warn all out citi
zens to muzzle their dogs, or they will be

'killed.. ';.,? ft . .,' .;:

3rThe Franklin County Farmers' Club
meets to-d- ay In the office of the Secretary
of the State Board of Agriculture.

tSTWhy don't the "loyal soldiers" form
! Ward Grant Clubs ? We would like to see
how many Republican Soldiers there are
in the First, Second and Third Wards. , .

-

"Marshal Brown's slut's pups" ot
this city having got tbeir eyes open,' have
abandoned tbeir old appellation, and are
now organizing as "Grant Black and Tan-
kers." "' ' '

(W There is to be a trial of skill between
two; eminent Sunday sleepists.' The church

' and the preacher, have not yet been select-
ed. , Sealed proposals will be received at
this office until Saturday night. , . . ;

tW A car .load of visitors to the New
York convention passed through this city

' to-d-ay on their way to their respective
homes the price ot bash in New York
city being too heavy for them.

tW Capitol Square, on last evening, was
' again thronged with our citizens, to listen
to the concert given by Towler's Band
The evening was pleasant, the crowd de
lighted and happy, and the music divine'

- rThe municipal authorities, so far as
crime Is concerned, are doing a "starvation"
business, there being so few arrests made.
A reporter almost jumps" out ot his skin
now-a-da-ys to get an item ot more than or--

' dinary interest.

We would caution boys from too
frequently bathing in the river this warm
weather, as it enervates the system and in
duces fevers and other disease?. Some-

times they are harcHy dressed before they
go back into the water. Much sickness
has already resulted from this practice.

,
Revenue in the Seventh District.

. For the year ending June 30, the total
amount of revenue collected in this district
was $501,966 39. The amount collected for
the last year was $1,006,127 87.

' Assault with Intent to Commit Kape.
Alexander McComb was arrested by

Constable W. E. Horn yesterday, for an
attempt to commit rape on Sophia Seibold
and her sister, Mary Jane Seibold, little
girls under ten years of age, residing in
Truro township. He was committed to
jail in default oi $1,500 ball, - , - '

Till Tapping. Three boys, named
. John Kiddle, Boger Sharp and

John O'Brien, ranging in age from 8 to 13

years, were on yesterday arrested by off-

icer John Naddy and lodged In the cala-

boose, on a charge of tapplnc the till of
Armstrong & Co., No. 17 East Town street,
to the amount of $5. - j , ...

Transferred Yesterday. The follow-
ing transfer of real estate was left at the
Recorder's office on yesterday : . .

" B. F. Stage and others to Casper Ebert,
June 20, 1868, lot No. 1 of a subdivision of
2 acres of land in' halt section 27, range 2,

township 5, refugee lands, situate in thecity
ot Columbus, for $445. ',. ;. , :t'S i

The Reason. The local of the Zanesville
Signal says that the benzine peddlers in
this city don't issue water to drinkists, and
gives a case in point. Now that's all very
well, you know. Our folks understand the
nature of the fluid they vend, and water It
as much as it will stand in bulk. But when
the Signal local went up to tbe saloon, the
benzine peddler saw at once that he bad
Bean watered and was afraid he'd leave, and
that would be Boring Johnson.

Filed Yesterday. The certificate of
the Merrimao Hosiery Company, located
at Bristol, New Hampshire, organized for
the purpose of conducting the business of
manufacturing by machinery knit hosiery
and other goods, under the laws of Ohio, in
such cases made and provided, was filed
with the Secretary of State on yesterday.
Capital Btwck $50,000, In shares of $1000
each. Principal office at Cincinnati, Ohio.
R. A. Holden, E. B. Thomas, C. W. Bealls,
William Woods and A. F. Worthlngton
are the corporators.- -

Bound Over. The trial of Philip Shap--
ter, a Justice ot the Peace of Franklin
township, charged with counterfeiting, be-

fore U. S. Commissioner Chittenden, yes-

terday, resulted in his being held to bail in
the sum oi $600 for his appearance before
the United States Court at Cincinnati. ' It
seems that Shapter, in the years 1853 and
1854, was extensively engaged in the man
ufacture of ten cent pieces, and has been,
we are informed, in the greenback bus!
ness at a later date, and before his election
to office. He has hitherto borne an excel-
lent character in community.

Peace Warrant. Last winter a man
named Topf, a resident of this city, was
caught by his wife committing incest with
his sister, and in consequence was com
pelled to leave the city, and has not since
been heard from. On Monday afternoon the
wife, M rs. Bertha Topf, who has three little
children, called on the sister, Miss Lena
Topf, when the wife demanded to know the
whereabouts of her husband and upbraid
ed the sister with being the cause of bis
abandoning his family. This led to an al
tercation, which resulted in a peace war
rant being sworn Out by Miss Lena Topf
before Justice Lobrer on yesterday. The
case was set for Thursday at 2 o'clock P.M.

A Mistake. Mr. Editor :--A mistaken
idea has been gathered from the article in
the Statesman of yesterday, in regard to
the little girl, Verona Kessi, being detained
t tha hniiRe ot the Sisters of the Good

Shepherd. The idea conveyed is, the girl
was held there by force. This is not so.
inm,r have the Drivlleze of leavlnar when
they please. It is not a penitentiary, but
a refuge. Tbe little girl was brought there
by her mother, who requested the Sisters
to keep her, and they knew nothing of her
bavins- - a sruardian until a demand Was
made tor her surrender. The high and holy
objeot ot the 'institution could be but illy
nhfeined hv force. Manv a fallen one. and
many an orphan, finds home and friends
there, when the world refuses them coun-

tenance and support. Please give this a

W1
Hydrophobia and Mczzuno of Dogs.

It is reported that several mad dogs have
been killed since the warm weather set in,
but it is somewhat doubtful if one of those
killed were affected with hydrophobia
There was a wild chase in the lower part
of the city yesterday after a dog supposed
to be mad. But it is more likely that the
animal was frightened to such an extent as
to evince symptoms of the dread disease.' It is often asserted, and believed by some,
that if a dog bite a person and afterward
go mad, the person bitten will also take
hydrophobia.' .This belief seems to us yery
absurd, for if it were true, It would involve
a very close connection between a man and
a brute, so intimate, indeed, that although
years might elapse, and a thousand miles
intervene between the person and the dog,
as soon as the dog got hydrophobia the
person bitten would be, similarly afflicted.
Mr. Berg, the President of the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, bas
written ' a work oh hydrophobia, in which
he makes some assertions which he tries to
sustain by the opinions of scientific men.
He says that only the male dog is subject
to hydrophobia, and the liability to it Is
greater in cold than In warm weather.- - He
pronounces the muzzling of dogs a cruel
and Inefficient precaution.

We don't pretend to say how much, If
any, truth be In these remarks, but we do
tuinK tne subject of hydrophobia one on
which the most unreasonable and exag
gerated ideas are held. Our own observa
tion has led us to believe that there is a far
greater repugnance among men. for water
than dosrs have been known to display. We
have a valuable dog we would be sorry to
see killed because he would not drink, or
because his tongue protruded on a warm
day; we would regard madness a calumny
on bis character, and our plan would be to
tie him up in the back yard, place a pail of
water before him and give him nothing to
eat, and we are confident that In a day or
so be would be as reasonable as any of
his species. .

Police Statistics. To Marshal Murphy
we are indebted tor the following report
ot the number of cases arraigned before
the Mayor during the past year:
Murder- - .
Drunkenness. 504
Drunk end maorderly TS
Asseullend battery 43
Vunnor U
Keepin house of ill-fe- 18
Visitiot house of 67
Abusing family 10
Common prostitutes on the street...... 45
Disorderly eod not.. ............ 1
Insulting females ...... v '. 3
Fighting rr
Street walking e
Arson 3
Pilfering 30
Petit laroeny .' '. 24
Liring in house of ill fame 35
Lecturing without license 1
Peddling " - S
Gambling tBastardy 1
Disorderly in eharch....... ............... 4
Assault and battery with intent to kill 6
Cruelty to dumb animals....... 1
Assault....- ................. .... S
Picking pockets : 6
Receiving stolen goods........'. ' .
Loitering about streets and alleys... : n
Shooting within the corporation 3
Drank and lying ia the street....... 3
Fast driving within the corporation 11
Leaving horse unhitohed 1
1 orowing stones.. 4

Exposing perxon on the street S
Drunk and disorderly in church 1
Keeping disorderly house s
Shooting with intent to kill 1

1 ewd an 1 wanton oonduct on the stret
Representing or perseoating polioe offioer 4
Smearing and defacing neighbor's property - 7
Setting a dog on a person to bite bim .. 1
Selling bad meat on market .. , 8
Killing ornamental trees in State House yard. . 3
Uarroting.. 1

Total.. .1010
Males...., ..8fll .

l'emaies.:. ,.119 '

Police Court. Ellen McCauly, a bat
tered specimen of the genus benzinist, and
a regular habitue of. the city prison, was,
on yesterday morning, again consigned to
her old quarters for a term of thirty days,
on a charge of drunkenness and disorderly
Conduct. i I ,:

James Bruce and John Bolton, sloshers
and bisters, for drunkenness and disorderly
conduct in the streets, were fined $10 each,
Including costs, and not having the where-
with to liquidate, they were consigned to
tho "Sinner's Best" They went below
chanting : "

. ! :. s
This morning they had us before the Mayor, '

It. frightened us, we do deolare ;
When we heard our sentence we gave a groan.
For he seta u now to breaking stone

Lewis Davis, another chap with disor
derly proclivities, and full np to the muz-

zle with benzine, was fined $1 and costs,
which be paid, and slid from the balls of
justice on a double-quic-k for an eye-ope- n

er; and the last we saw of htm he was
hanging gracefully over a counter with a
straw in his mouth. i

The TkrribleVV bather. Spivlns sweat-et- h.

He has lost nearly one hundred
pounds avoirdupois since the hot weather
set in. . We are particular to mention the
avoirdupois else it might be imagined be
bad lost one hundred pounds sterling, and
that be couldn't do. But it is hot. As the
great drops of perspiration chase . each
other down our innocent nose, we are
forced to exclaim in the lauguage'of tbe
poet: '

Oh for a lodge in some vast wilderness.
To be fanned and flattered and kissed and ca-

ressed.
Where one-hor- se orators are no to be seen
A secluded spot way out on the green.
A stream of sherry cobblers one hundred feet

wide.
Running and rippling just by our side. '

A hundred foot rye-stra- without joint or crook
Sticking in tbe middle of the aforesaid "brook."
While we, at t'other end lying round loose, .

At liberty to suck till "ai full as a goose."

Noonday Recreations.-- Three "mokes,"
employed as hod-carrie- rs on Deshler's new
building, got into a triangular ' fight in
Linn alley yesterday noon. The fight was
waxing fast and furious, when one of the
combatants seized a brick and burled it at
bis antagonist, striking him on the head
and producing a slight abrasion of tbe skin,
but the brick broke ! This ended the fight,
and they resumed their work, evidently
perfectly satisfied with ' the way in
which the "mill" had been conducted, and
the manner in which it terminated. No
arrests were made. ."

Thanks. Dr. Boyle, whose success in
teaching - the dumb to speak we before
noted, has our thanks for the present of a
very handsomely carved drinking bowl,
made from a cocoanut shell. The Doctor
has displayed on this present most remark
able skill, ingenuity and patience. We
shall ever keep it as an heir-loo- m in our
family. i

LOCAL NOTICES.
For Sale on Bent. A one-sto-ry frame

houseon Walnut street, between Fourth
and Fifth streets, containing four rooms
and kitchen, with good well and woodshed
Inquire at Composition room of Statesman
oft-c-

e. ; jf8-t-t

Notice. Stockholders of the Capital
City Bink Association. The rapidly ap
proaching completion of the Rink build-
ing necessitates a second call of 20 per cent.
of the Capital Stock of the Association. It
is confidently believed that the Bink will
be ready for use by the 15th of Augusts- -
Stockholders will confer a favor by cal-

ling on me at the First National Bank im-

mediately and paying their installments.
P. A. Elliott, Treas.

.... , - i

White Pique Sacks for $3 00 at the
Ladies' Bazaar, No. 95 North High street,

june23-eodl- m ' v.

Dry Goods, Carpets and Mattings, fust
received,' by . J. D. Osborne 4; Co.
,..june,13-dl- ,

: ., ., t,.,., ''r
" Pure Bermuda - Arrow-Roo- t, Tn one
pound,' half pound and quarter pound
packages, just received by McColm, Miles

!il -
& McDonald.

:; '
i june 17

S

Jbwsxkt manufactured and repaired by
Chas. E,Smith, over Bain's store.

aprl7-d3- nf ' -

Wanted To rent by a small family, a
house of six or seven rooms, centrally lo-

cated.' Apply at this Office. jul8-t- f
Bargains in Boots And Shoes at J, C.

Kalb's new cheap Boot and Shoe Store, 68
Town street. Fine" assortment oX gent'ai
ladies and childrens wear, o(J newest
styles, at the lowest cash prices.

i ViJ ATn'J; --' 7' f SjunesAwlMT
A i.S - - , r t . a vi -

, Nothing bo Nice for a pudding as
good, pure Starch, properly manufactured
Kingsford's cooking starch bas a reputa-
tion second to none. .' For sale by McColm,
Miles A McDonald. ' i

i.... iv 'juud i ii JfiTVi'l'A
I Information. It may not be generally
.known that "Warner & Emmlnger, Den-

tists, Buckeye Block, bave private rooms
.immediately above their Office, where they
can be found by those whose will ache
night and Sundays.' Ring the office bell.

july3-eod2- - i ,v

,It is Generally nceded by every
.one that Kingsford's silver gloss laundry
', starch will impart a finer polish to linen or
' cotton goods than any other starch now in

use; Call at McColm,Miles & McDonald's
and buy a box.,

june 17
" C. Heckling er, at, the Ladies'- - Bazaar,
No. 95 North High street, will cut and sell
his perfect fitting patterns for ladies, misses
and children's' garments, and for gentle
men's shirts. They are all reliable, being
practically tested before ofFared for sale

. iune23-eodl- a. . - "f. . :

.n - -- pr '
: The attention of dealers and the public

is called to the extensive bankrupt stwekof
crockery and glassware at No. 89 High
street, American House Building, which

' the agents have been selling off at auction
for the past week, without regard to prices,
This is positively the last week of the sale,

h nd persons in need of such articles would
do well to attend their sales afternoon and

. evening.
Special inducements are offered todealers

' to procure a full assortment of table and
.'chamber ware of the finest English manu-
facture. ' '. . ... .. Jy7.2t .

The Pearly Gates. Pure white teeth
and a sweet' breath, issuing like perfume
from the rose, through a pair of lovely lips,
are as Shakspeare says, "an excellent thine
in woman." To keep the "pearly gates"
of the month always spotless, and the
breath always fragrant, it Is only necessary
to use the Sozodont daily.

."Spalding's Gltje," always up to the
sticking point, vny junel5-eod6m-c-

To the Democracy of FranklinCounty, Ohio.
You are hereby requested to meet at

your usual places of holding elections in
the several Wards and Townships, on

Saturday, July 25,1868.

and organize, by selecting two judges and
one clerk, for tbe purpose of selecting del
egates to meet in joint convention with tbe
counties of Greene, Clark and Madison, on
Monday, July 27, 1868, at two o'clock P.
M, at London, Madison county, for the
purpose ot nominating a Representative to
Congress for the Seventh Congressional
District, and one Presidential Elector.
The number of delegates will - bo one
for every one "hundred votes cast for Hon.
A. G. Tburman for Governor, and one
for every fifty votes and a fraction over.
The number of delegates from each- - Ward
and Township will be as follows i
1st Ward.. Plain..........;..,
Sd Werd Mifflin....
3d Ward..... Prairie
th Ward Jackson

Bth Ward... Blendon...
Sth Ward Clinton
7th Ward........ Perry...,....., ....
Bth Ward.. Sharon

thWard....- - ... Washington.....'
Montgomery tp. H'. 3 Norwioh
Madison . .. S Brown.
Hamilton.... .1 Pleasant .--

Trnro s FraoJu.i...i.
Jefferson. s

The polls in the Wards will be open from
six to nine o'clock P.M., and in Townships
from four to seven o'clock P. M except in
Blendon and Sharon, in which Townships
tbe polls will be open from seven to nine
o'clock P.M. '

JACOB LOHRER, JR.
Chairman County Central Com.
P. SARGENT, Secretary.

July

To the Democracy ofFulton County,

Ohio.
You are requested to meet In Convention

atOttokee, on Saturday, July 18th, at ten
o'clock, A. and place in nomination
candidates for county offices, and also to
select delegates to the Congressional Con-
vention, to be held at Napoleon on Thurs-
day, July 25. ,'

JAMES K. KEWCOMER,

Ch'n of Committee.

We bave been advertising the Allsma for
the hair for some time, and our Druggists
say that it is selling remarkably well, and
what is better, gives universal satisfaction

better far tbatf any other Hair Kenewer
in use. ' - '

.

- Seward's Cough Cure should be in every
family. .. -

" sbb july4-dfcw- lt

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

8.
NEIL HOUSE.

Jatne. fHa 'heir. Xenia Ohio; O 11 Urigeo, New fork; Lo-
renzo Fletcher. Pittsbnrch; C U Jenks. Holroke
Massaohmett.: A F Tboonuro, Clereland,' C L r.

Van Wert Ohio: L & Hioks: l O (Jheoer,
XenU: Geo it Brows). Aacerana, West Viigioia;
Geo W Lee. Baooklyn New York; Edwin Davidson;
J Emaiitt. Philadelphia PennsylTanif; W I Davis
and sister Brenoo; 8 Wildrnm, Ohio;MD Cramp
Mansfield John New

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

C Ued.es Baltimore Maryland; John --tines Balti-
more Maryland; N P Chipmnn Washingtoa City:
N A Reed Jr Oineinnati Ohio: J Crary Kentucky;
J Ryan Zanesrille Ohio; A R Bingham Pittsburgh
Pennsylvania: Lather Johnson Wtst Jefferson O;
B F Reed Pittsburgh PennMlrania: M B Oatlins
Cleveland Ohio; Oeorce H FrasierCity; R MeCloud
Madison eonnty Ohio; C F Spenoer Lexington Ky;
C Kelsey, City; CAP Bnrgess, Cleveland; J Pin-ne- y.

Piqna. O; D R Tyler. Cleveland. O; Oeorce
Carpenter, Washington, C H; M Cox, Cincinnati;
H btmple, Adams Ex Co; R H Irrin. Ohio; G Bnek-ingha- m,

Putnam; SDH Morphy, Baltimore. Md;
Benj dells. Dnblin; H C Whithaid.Chioago; Joe t)
Caiupbell. Chieage; R C Cahill. Cleveland; J Moore.
Cleveland.

Jag" SUl'Kitl. Aiet," ' For
Sale," L.eiat,' uWum,i eFeniel,t" BesreUa",4ts., not exceedLlnng; el(i(
lines, pabliataet in tbia colnmm fer
60 cents each Insertion.
TOK RENT NO. M IN THK BRICK BLOCK
J? on West Gay street. Tbe premises axe in
feet order. Enquire No. 80.

mehai-d- tf T. LOUGH.

New Advertisements
To imurs insertion all advertisemtntt mutt

b4 Handed ia, at the coumtino book ty nine o'cloclt
P.M. -

tW Xbe Oblo Steteamatm Btasi a
E,nr;er Circulation thasi any pa
per pnbllalied let tltla City or Ceat-tra- .1

Ohio. Advertisers will bear
tbis In mind.

Sherift's Sale.
Sickly A Brother

vs
Benry Langner and A. - Court of Common
Neidelander. late part-
ners

- - Plea : i . ,
as Langner A Nei-- - of Franklin Coonty.

delander and Andrew
C.Bethge. - -

VIHTTJE OF API EXECUTION IIBit the above stated ease from said eonrt to me
eHreeted.I will offer for sale at publie auction at
store room No. 71 North High street. La the city
ofColmbiu.es i. . ...... . ,

'" Saturday, the 18th day of July, UJJ; 1868,
at 10 o'clock A.M.. the following- .ronertv. tn.wi.

, Forty pairs of boots, a large lot of shoes, upper
and sole leather, lasts, boot trees, show eases.
counter, one shop stove, and many other artioiei

PrintePt fees
j;t.. GEORGE K. lARHAET, Sheriff.

Orro Dbibax, Att.y. jjSdtd
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